
We are pleased to inform you that you have been accepted to Hogwarts School of
Music- Bailey Middle School Campus. We are excited you have shown interest and cannot wait
to begin your training. For this reason, you are invited to attend an exclusive Hogwarts
Musicians only band camp The cost is
$43.00 and payment must be made with muggle . checks or money orders will
be accepted this year due to the Ministry of Magic changing their policies. There is no early
registration for this exclusive training so consider this your remembrall.

To avoid detection by Muggles, you should wear normal attire and
bring your Muggle parents with you on the first day only to register you and sign

consent forms in the Bailey Great Hall (cafeteria). They will park at the front of the school
and escort you in to the cafeteria. It has been arranged for Professor Daley to meet you at
Bailey on and accompany you
on foot to Platform 5 & 1/3 where you will meet the
Hogwarts Express. Your parents may pick you up via
broom, the floo network or muggle transport after an
especially enticing spectacle of musical magic that afternoon
at 12:30PM behind the band room off Meadson Road
(map below). After registration on the first day, you shall be dropped off at the front of the
school and picked up promptly behind the band room to

avoid Moaning Myrtle flooding the bathrooms. This is extremely
important as the House Elves are on summer break. You don’t
want to miss this camp! You will be sorted into your musical
houses on the first day and we will also create our wands.

To make it further appear to muggles that this is normal schooling, please bring your
instrument, ½ inch BLACK binder (sheet protectors, 3 ring pencil pouch, 3-5 sharpened pencils,
and pencil sharpener with shaving catcher) and instrument supplies.



We await your owl with any questions you may have, or if
your family does not have an owl, you may send word via
Muggle technology to sdaley@ecsdfl.us.

Stephanie Daley
Head Band Professor-
Hogwarts School of Music

$43.00 CASH ONLY
All 2023-2024 Bailey band Students
Bailey summer Band Camp
Bailey Middle School
Drop off in front of school
Pick up by band room
July 10-23, 2023
7:30AM-12:30PM

get a head start on
Learning about their instruments.
They meet older students and
Students in their grade who they
Will be in classes with.

will get leadership
experiences as they help the
Beginning Band students get
accustomed to being a Bailey
Band student. They will also
start working on their beginning
of the year chair audition material,
football music, scales, and Jazz Band
students Will get to practice jazz music.


